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The abuse of older persons within the community is a
source of major concern in Europe and beyond. Although

elder abuse has historically been considered primarily a social
welfare issue and a problem of aging, a more contemporary
viewpoint is that it is a population health issue.1 Findings from
the cross-national abuse survey, ABUEL (Abuse of the El-
derly in Europe), conducted in 2009 demonstrate that 26.0%
of people aged 60–84 years living in 7 European urban
communities (Stuttgart, Germany; Athens, Greece; Ancona,
Italy; Kaunas, Lithuania; Porto, Portugal; Granada, Spain;
Stockholm, Sweden) experienced some form of abuse during
the 12 months prior to the survey. The survey provides an
estimation of 433,256 people in this age group who experi-
ence any type of abuse every year.2 Regardless of the nature or
type of abuse, it may lead to physical and mental health
problems and decreased quality of life for older persons. This
may lead to more intensive use of health care services and
additional expenditures for health systems. However, this
association is investigated only occasionally and needs more
attention from researchers and decision makers.

Findings from the ‘‘Elder abuse: a multinational preva-
lence survey—ABUEL’’ project3 suggest the existence of
significant differences in use of health care related to various
types of abuse. A higher proportion of respondents who ex-
perienced abuse declared that they had a contact with a health
care provider in the last 12 months compared with non-
abused respondents (95.0% vs. 91.2%, P < 0.05). Similar
trends have been estimated for specific types of abuse: psy-
chological (95.4% vs. 90.9%, P < 0.05), physical (95.2% vs.
91.9%, P > 0.05), physical injuries (100% vs. 91.9%,
P < 0.001), and sexual abuse (100% vs. 92.0%, P < 0.001).
However, an inverse trend was observed with financial abuse/
maltreatment (88.2% vs. 92.1%). Logistic regression (the

‘‘Enter’’ model was used and included sex, age, education,
marital status, and living and economic conditions) revealed
that an experience of any type of abuse was statistically
associated with risk for using health care services (odds
ratio = 2.09, 95% confidence interval 1.51–2.89).

The presented findings suggest that abuse can be identi-
fied as a risk factor for more intensive use and costs of
health care services. Although there is a lack of global re-
search on costs of elder abuse to health care, studies from
the United States indicate that the economic impact on
health care costs is significant.4 There are many contributing
factors to abuse and they must be addressed to mitigate and
stop this abuse. We need to know more about elder abuse
and related factors to fully understand this phenomenon.
The majority of research data on the associations between
elder abuse and health/health care are based on cross-
sectional studies. This does not provide information on
causality. The lack of comprehensive information about the
extent of elder abuse, its ‘‘risk’’ factors and effects, could be
a serious obstacle for planning and implementing effective
elder abuse prevention and treatment programs. The devel-
opment of evidence-based public health policies in this area
is critical for our communities and also for reducing the
impact on health care services and costs.
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